
 

PRAYER PARADE 

Wednesday October 17 
 8:35am 
Class 6N 

Antonio Centre 
 

   
 

NO CLASS MASS  

 
 

P & F MEETING  

This Thursday  
October 18 

AGM 
Administration Building 

7pm 
  

LEICHHARDT HOUSE 

INVOLVEMENT MASS 

Sunday October 21 

9 am  

St Anthony’s Church  

 

PUPIL FREE  DAY 

This Monday  

    October 22  
 

 

 

PARENT TEACHER 

INTERVIEWS  

Tuesday October 23 to 

Friday October 26 

YEAR 6  

LEADERSHIP 

DAY  

  Thursday October 25 

WORLD  

   TEACHER’S DAY  

AND DAY FOR 

DANIEL (WEAR RED) 

Friday October 26 

  October 16 2018                           

DISNEY CHOIR PERFORMANCES 
The St Anthony’s choirs have been invited to participate in Disney Day at Ormiston House 
on Sunday 28 October.  The Senior Choir and Junior Singers will both perform one Disney 
song each. There will be choirs from other local schools, but also performers from the Music 
Theatre course at the Queensland Conservatorium of Music. The day is designed as a lovely 
family day in the beautiful grounds of Ormiston House.  We wish our choirs and their 
families a wonderful day.  

LEICHHARDT MASS 
This Sunday the children and families in Leichhardt House will be leading the parish 
mass.  All St Anthony’s families are invited to attend this weekend’s Sunday 9am mass and 
celebrate together.  Thank you to those children and families who have already indicated 
they are attending and able to assist during the mass.   
 

STAFFING UPDATE 
We welcome Mr Stephen Clarke to our St Anthony’s staff as he has taken the Year 4J class 
replacing Ms Ruth McAtamney until the end of this year. We also welcome                      
Mrs Judy Sorbello who is currently teaching the 4M class while Mrs Narelle Todd is   
on long service leave for the first half of this term and then Mrs Sorbello will replace         
Mr Brendan Marrinan for the second half of the term while Mr Marrinan is on long service 
leave.  We also welcome Mrs Tricia Manteit who will be working as a School Officer 
replacing Mrs Di Frampton until the end of this term,  Mrs Serena Lambe as a School 
Officer replacing Mrs Donna Fitzgerald while on long service leave and Mrs Regina Stone 
as School Officer replacing Mrs Tina Ziebarth also on long service leave.   

We have been currently in the process of filling the Acting Primary Learning Leader (PLL) 
position at St Anthony’s.  Due to the timing of recruitment and selection of this position       
at the end of year, we have decided to fill the role in an acting capacity for term 4 2018 and 
re-advertise later this term for a selection to be made to commence Term 1 2019 until the 
end of Term 3 2019.  We kindly thank Mrs Bridget Devantier for her willingness to fulfil 
this role until the end of Term 4 2018.  Bridget is familiar with the role as she acted in this 
capacity during Term 3.  While Bridget is acting in this role, we have Mrs Natalie 
Bicknell fulfilling Bridget’s current literacy support role (3 days a week Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday) as of this week until the end of Week 8.  
 

PARENT TEACHER DISCUSSIONS  
It is our hope that you have enjoyed a number of opportunities to discuss your              
child’s/children’s learning and development with the class teachers.  At St Anthony’s we 
pride ourselves on an open and welcoming approach in regards to families having 
opportunities to discuss with the class teachers their child’s progress.  Class teachers would 
like the opportunity to discuss on a more formal basis, the progress of your child, focusing 
on their achievements for Term 3 and goals for the end of the year.  In order to provide this 
opportunity, we have set aside time next week commencing Tuesday 23rd October for 
parents/guardians to meet with the class teachers.  Families have been invited to secure 
appointment times via PTO which is accessible through the parent portal.  

 

                                                

              Martyn Savage - Principal  



                  
 DATE CLAIMERS - TERM 4  
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Date Event People Involved 

Wednesday October 17 Consistency of Teacher Judgment Meeting      
(after school) 

All Teaching staff and      
Leadership 

Thursday October 18 P & F Meeting - AGM Parents, Staff and Friends 

Sunday 21 October Leichhardt House Involvement Mass All Staff and Families 

Monday October 22 PUPIL FREE DAY   

Tuesday Oct 23 – Friday Oct 26 Parent Teacher Interviews All Families 

Thursday October 25 Year 6 Leadership Day Year 6 and Staff 

Friday October 26 World Teacher’s Day All Staff 

Friday October 26 Day for Daniel – child safety awareness Wear Red 

Wednesday October 31 All Saints Day – Prayer Parade All Welcome 

Saturday/Sunday November 3/4 All Schools Touch Football  
Cleveland Showgrounds 

Teams and staff 

Thursday November 8 Prep Orientation – New Families New Families beginning    
Prep 2019 

Thursday November 8 P & F Meeting Parents, Staff and Friends 

Friday November 9 Remarkable Moments Day – celebrating student 
learning progress and achievement 

All classes 

Friday November 9 Remembrance Day – liturgy 11am Staff, Students and Families 

Monday November 12 Year One incursion (Science) Year 1 and Staff  

Mon Nov 12 to Fri Nov 16 WELL BEING WEEK  Staff and Students  

Tuesday November 13 Prep Orientation – Existing Families Existing families beginning 
Prep 2019 

Thursday November 15 Arts Christmas Showcase – 6pm -  Choirs, Band, 
instrumental musicians 

All Welcome 

Mon Nov 19 – Fri Nov 23 Prep to Year 3 Swimming Lessons All Prep to Year 3 Students 

Thursday November 22 Year 5 Leadership Day  Year 5 and Staff  

Friday November 23 Last Merits Awards Assembly 2018 All Welcome 

Friday November 30 Academic/Spirit Awards & Principal Awards     
Assembly 

All Welcome 

Sunday December 2 Parish Mass – Christmas Picnic All Staff and Families 

Monday December 3 Reports available via portal All students 

Tuesday December 4 Class Teacher for 2019 (via email to parents) and 
School Magazine sent home with eldest student  

All students 

Tuesday December 4 Year 6 Graduation All staff, Yr 6 Students and 
Families 

Wednesday December 5 Activity Day All Students and Staff 

Friday December 7 School Mass – End of Year Mass @ 9:00am 

             Last Day – finishes 12 noon 

All Students, Staff and Parents 



                                                                     APA NEWS - Mr Scott Murphy  
 

As we and our children settle back into the routine of going to school I thought I’d share some thoughts on why rosters rock 
and how to use them to make life easier.   
 

Effective families are generally guided by the value of shared responsibility.  While as parents our job is to be a wise family 
leader, you are not responsible for everything that goes on in your family.  Delegation and discussion should be your best 
friends. 

Here’s how it works. Share some decisions that affect everyone (but not all decisions); share many problems (everyone helps 
out when someone is struggling); share the wealth (that’s why kids get pocket-money) and share the jobs (that’s why kids 
should do jobs without being paid).  

Most parents like the idea of kids helping without being paid, but have trouble putting the idea into practice.  It can be hard 
work changing entrenched habits.  Besides, you can feel like a nag always reminding kids to help out. 

That’s why I love Rosters.  When something needs to be done refer to the roster. “Okay guys, who’s turn is it to do the 
dishwasher?” 

It’s the humble jobs roster that tells kids what to do, not you.  

It takes the responsibility of helping right out of your hands.  The third party (the roster) becomes the culprit. 

There are 7 secrets to making rosters rock: 

 Don’t crowd the roster with jobs. Two to four  jobs each day is enough.  Not all jobs go on a roster . Just the       
significant ones.  

Change the roster each week. This gives you a chance to rotate the less than pleasant jobs.  

Place the roster in a public spot. Accessibility is the key if you are to refer  to it often.  

Use symbols or simple pictures for non-readers.  Yes, very young children should help.  

 Make weekends different. Homes work well when there are two routines. Kids should still help on weekends but 
differently.  

Make a sibling responsible for drawing up the roster (this can be rotated). This gives ownership to kids.  

Include yourself on the roster.  This is the kicker  as kids will generally help you when they see that you help them.  

So, how do you make sure that jobs are done? Here are three ideas: 

 Don’t let kids off the hook!  Sometimes we do kids’ jobs because it’s easier. Once in a while is fine. But if you are 
always doing kids’ jobs then you are responsible, not them. It may mean that morning jobs are still there for kids to do 
when they come home from school.  

      Be prepared to withdraw your cooperation until a job is done.  Be friendly with how you do this. Consider letting 
kids know you’ll cook the evening meal when the dishwasher is done.  

 Use Grandma’s principle.  That is, make sure the pleasant tasks are tackled after  the less pleasant tasks are 
completed.  So, kids have their device back or wifi turned on when jobs are done. Getting the order right is important.  

 

There are three compelling reasons why kids should help at home.  First, they learn to belong in their  family through 
contribution not through misbehaviour or other self-centred reasons. Second, they develop a genuine feeling of usefulness 
through their contribution. Third, your job as a parent is to make yourself redundant!  Doing jobs is an important part of that 
process! 

As kids move into adolescence they still should help out, but you probably don’t need a roster.  They should know what they 
are supposed to do!! 

 

              Have a great week,          

               Scott  
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APRE NEWS - Mrs Kellie Jacobsen 
October is the month of the Rosary. In October there is a special devotion to the Rosary. The Rosary is a prayer to remind us 
that Jesus loved us so much that he died on the cross for us. The rosary tells the story of Jesus’ life in four parts:               
The Joyful Mysteries, The Sorrowful Mysteries, The Glorious Mysteries and The Luminous Mysteries. Catholics have been 
given a very special gift in the rosary. Each time we pray the rosary we should focus on Jesus’ life as well as a special 
person or intention that we want to pray for. 
 

The Rosary is a meditation on the life of Jesus and Mary and was developed as a breathing 
prayer. The Rosary is a mantra; a prayer involving the repetition of a particular word or phrase 
as part of one’s breathing pattern.   Take some time over the month of October and read the 
scripture stories associated with each of the mysteries of the Rosary. I invite children to bring in 
their rosary beads from home to use on Thursday for the next few weeks of October to use in 
prayer at lunch times.  

 

We will follow the simple outline below that can be done at home as personal prayer.  

 

1.  Begin with the sign of the cross.  

2. Announce the mystery of the day. 

3. Pray the Our Father. 

4. Ask student to read the passage from Scripture that is the root of the mystery. 

5. Pray a Hail Mary. 

6. Take a few moments in silence and ask the students to pray for truths contained in the mystery to be a part of their lives. 
Thinking of time where they have had joy, if praying the Joyful Mystery. 

7. Conclude with the prayer: "Father, may we say 'yes' to your will for our lives as Mary, Queen of the Rosary, said 'yes' to 
your will for her. We ask this through Christ the Lord. Amen". 

 

LEICHHARDT HOUSE MASS 

This weekend we celebrate with the Parish and lead the Sunday Mass. Any students who are in Leichhardt House (Blue 
House) that would like to assist with either reading or symbols need to complete the parent slip that was sent out last week to 
families. This is our last House Mass of the year and it would be wonderful to see many families from our school attend. 
After eight years as our Parish Priest, Father Emmanuel will be leaving our Parish to return home, firstly to visit family and 
then go to Rome to further his study. We will thank Father Emmanuel formally at week 5 prayer parade this is the 
Wednesday 7th of November.  

 

 

Date Claimers: 

Wednesday 10th October: 6N Prayer Parade 

Thursday 11th October: No Class Masses 

 

           May God guide you gently through your week. 
          

        

                Kellie 
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STUDENT TRAVEL REBATES 
Semester 2, 2018 

 

Bus Fare Assistance 
 

• Does your child attend a school outside the Brisbane City Council boundary?  
• Does your family spend more than $20/week* on fares to and from school (* $15/week if you hold a concession card)?  
• Does your child travel on a publicly available bus not owned or associated with the school?  
 

Students with Disability 
 

• Does your child have a verified disability that requires transport assistance to and from school?  
• Has your school’s learning support teacher assessed your child’s travel capability rating as ‘semi-independent’ or more 
dependent?  Visit our website to see if you qualify for financial assistance to help with the cost of transport and apply at 
SchoolTransport.com.au by 31 October 2018.       Late applications will not be accepted. 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL FEES  
School Fee Statements for Term 4 will be emailed this week to all families who are not using the direct debit method of 

payment.  

Please return your Community Participation Levy Record Card so that rebate can be credited to your school fee account.   
If you have not submitted your card you will not receive the rebate.     

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TERM 4 MUSIC LESSONS!  

Learn the Keyboard, Guitar, Drums, Brass or Woodwind lessons at School. 

There are currently vacancies for students to take keyboard, guitar, drum, brass or woodwind lessons at school in Term 4.  

If you would like to enroll your child or have any further questions about the instrumental music program, please email 
Kathleen on kath@creativekidz.com.au and include your child’s name and class. We will then send you an enrolment form 
and a timetable of the St Anthony’s Term 4 Music lessons. For further information please call 0421022818 

 

 
P&F SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP  

The P&F have put the call out for donations of any unwanted, second hand uniforms.   
All donations to the P&F Second Hand Uniform Shop are very gratefully received! 

 
The P&F Second Hand Uniform Shop is now open each Friday 8.15am - 9.00am and is located  

in the P&F Room (B Block) 
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PARISH NEWS    

 
PLANNING FOR A SMOOTH TRANSITION 
 

As months turn into weeks and weeks turn into days, Fr Emmanuel Aguiyi’s time in our parish gradually draws towards its 
final days. It should  be an exciting time, rather than an unhappy time in our parish. Everything in life works according to 
God’s plan and all we can do is subject ourselves to His will knowing that it is always good for us. In line with this, we 
encourage everyone to become enthusiastic about giving Fr Emmanuel Aguiyi a befitting farewell from the parish. He has been 
in our parish for the last eight years.  
  

Please be informed that our parish has set up a five persons’ Farewell Committee lead by our Pastoral Ministry Coordinator, 
Marg McFerran and our Parish Secretary, Amanda Mase. Other members include Bernie Sue (St Luke’s) Tracey Armatys     
(St Luke’s) and Alex Sowah (St Anthony’s). They may require periodic logistical assistance from the Parish’s Ladies Group 
and other groups within the parish. We encourage everyone to support them.  
  
Similarly, we should also begin to look forward to the days of our newly appointed Parish Priest, Fr Emmanuel Ayankudy. 

Our hope is that the future of our parish will be brighter than the present. The little we can do on our part to achieve this is to 
ensure a smooth transition of pastoral leadership. We therefore encourage every group in the parish to write a (not more than 
one page) report detailing their membership, nature of ministry, activities, aspirations, basic challenges, etc. This will then be 
included in the handover notes presently being prepared for Fr Ayankudy. We would be very grateful if we could receive these 
reports within the week either via the parish email address or by being directly delivered to the parish office.   
  

Finally, we encourage all parishioners to continuously pray for our parish community and for Frs Emmanuel Aguiyi and 
Emmanuel Ayankudy. 
 
             God Bless, 

               Fr Emmanuel 
 
New Parish Priest Appointment 
 
The Archbishop, Mark Coleridge has contacted Fr Emmanuel to inform him of the appointment of the new parish priest for our 
parish.  Our new Parish Priest is Fr Emmanuel Ayankudy, CMI.  We expect to see Fr Emmanuel Ayankudy in our Parish upon 
his return from holidays to his homeland of India. Please keep both Fr Emmanuel’s in your prayers. 
 
Fr Emmanuel’s Farewell  
 
Will be celebrated on Wednesday 14th November in the Emmaus Centre at St Luke’s from 5.30pm - 7.30pm.  A light supper 
will be provided, but for catering purposes please complete the sign on sheets at the back of each church by Friday          
26th October. 
 
Ladies Group 9am Wednesday 24th October 
 
To be held in the Parish Hall at St Anthony’s.  Helen Murdock will share some simple beauty tips. Everyone welcome and 
admission is free.  Please bring a plate to share for morning tea.   
 
Office Chairs Available 
 
Fr Emmanuel has a large number of office chairs that he needs gone from his shed.  If anyone is interested they are available 
for a gold coin donation.  Please contact Amanda at the Parish Office on 3820 0100. 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 


